
IS BRIDi OF NORWEGIAN.WOMEN VOTERS URGE REPRESENTATION ON DISARMAMENT QUESTION. ample muna t6 buy such a boil-

ed had he wisaed. A Camber ot
similar t boilers, ttomelot them- -"4
weighing oTer a ton, . were rounaSUGAR RAISERS

CANNOT UNITESlsheis A r Mr-'- zj;- -
- ,a"s

Angora; Turkey, is Occupied
Efforts to Get Together Fail,

Says Information from
Porto Rico

ia the cellars of . his country
home. '.i i Hh' i .: t.

Boitier'a lawyers say he win
plead kleptomania. "

Dof Fanciers Prepare
For Meet Sept. 26-2- 8

CEXTKAUA. Wash, Aug. 1.
Owners of hunting dogs !n the

Pacific northwest have their in-

terest centered In the! open event
of the Washington p eld Trials
club, which wTH be held at Urand
Mound, near here, September 26
28. Dog fanciers are training
their animals and practice runs
are being conducted I ia various
parts of the state. - 1 , , I

By Bolshevik Mission,
(

Plans Discussed i

ot cariosity: as It would be- - In
Washington. There are but tew
Russian Bolshevik! in Turkey, and
the Turkish, population observes
them j closely to seo If they v;ear
red clothes and boms, ami massa-
cre people before or after break-las- t.

The Bolshevik mfsison, which
arrived from Moxcow in Into June;
composed of a half dozen men and
a dozen r more women secretar-
ies and typists, Is establish"! in a
residence J'ist. under tLt-- walln of
the ancient city.- Over it Hies a
red flarf i beet inn the Irglgnia of
Soviet Harsla SlretcbeJ across
the streej ia n huge red banner on
which U inscribed in Turjrlsb let-
ters: "Down i with Imperialism
and Capitalism.'"

Few Soldiers
In an adjoining house are a fw

Bolshevik HoIJieis, but otherwise
there is no pretense at attracting
Utentlon. .

Js'atzarenonps is a former law-
yer of Saratov, who say.; his so-

cialistic tendencies caused the
government of the Czar to dfpoit
Mm in 1811 for a im.
p?!sonment in Siberia.- - At differ-
ent period in the three
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POOL IS CONSIDERED
SOVIET , IS DISTRUSTED

a- - sv- - n
Thousands of Tons on Hand

When Price is Lowest
For Five Years

Members Suspected of Hav- -.

ing Horns and Wearing
".

t Red Garments
a L DAVENPORT 1

OROWTS AXp '
. SHITPEK i

Apples, Fotato, Onions Seed Pets- -t. mi varnies. too
It IDsl l givwS," -

ANGORA. Au&v 25. - The Bol-

shevik mission at Angora, headed
by Serge Natzarenouaa as plenipo-
tentiary, is ut as mnch an object years ho wk commander of thef &m ?

SAN JUAN. Porto Rico, July
13. Efforts of sugar producers
und others to get togeihtr in some
concerted effort to relieve the
present depressed sugar situa-
tion so tar have failed.

K. Aboy litnitez, president of
the Sugar Producers' association,
has been in favor of the forma-
tion of a selling committee, the
holding of sugars until betterA DEFINITE AW kinds plwducw solicited,

147 Tront St. Portland, Or.prices prevail, and an ending of
he practice of shipping sugar to
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New York unsoid to be kicked

Prominent women voters of the country, disregarding the advices of Alice Robertson, lone woman

nonresentative In Washington, made a call on President Harding In reference to appointing a woman mem-h- er

to the disarmament conference. Although Mr. Harding has not made any specific statement as to
whether he would appoint a woman, it is probable that one will sit in at the conference when the delegates
meet in Washington on November 1L The photograph shows (from le to right) i Mrs. Maud wood Park ot
Boston President ot National League of Women Voters; Mrs. Gitford Plnchot of Pennsylvania, finance
chairman; President Harding, Mrs. Richards Edwards of Indiana, first vice president, and Mrs. Minnie
Cunninjiiui of Texaa, xecsiiive secretary.

OBLIGATION! bout the market and finally pur
chased at any prices the refiners
offer. Mr. Aboy Uenitex is of
he opinion that unsold sugars

in New York have helped brins
bout the unbroken drop in all

I - ' I '.' -sugar prices during the past few
weeks. ,

'4. XOpinions Differ. , .

While there are some other
producers and others interested
in the sugar business who agree

Further, human re-
sponsibility cannot go.

The vPrest-0-Li- te Bat-
tery, uses less than one
four-hundred- th of its
power-reserv- e for a sin-
gle startand the gen-
erator quickly replaces
that -- . ' ,

You naturally think of
this high-grad- e, high-power- ed

battery as high-price- d.

Our prices will
correct any such impres-
sion. , "

.

THE; spirit -- ott the
. guaran-

tee, even more than the
definite phrasing, is your
greatest protection. ; It
Bays, without. Its, Ands
and. Bats, that you, the
car-owne- r; Mus t IJc
PIcasedt 'Si A' r'

.,' Thisjs the Company's
pledge, and that of every
Prest-O-Li- te Service Sta--.

tian throughout the ;en--
. tire motorized world.

with Mr. Aboy Benitez,-ther- e are
ifiWllKsVFrWiW'ttft'llapparently a' large number of In

terested parties who are con

commercial relations, especially
are we anxious to do so withUhe
United States. We realtte that
with a responsible government we
can pet long, credits' ahd rebuild
Russia. "J

"We should like to see the long
line of ships repassing the Darda-
nelles, carrying freight to and
from South Russia, as in pse-w- ar

days.
"it is not easy fof us to form

a stable, responsible government
under present conditions, with
armed bands plundering in tne
country districts, yet If we can
once get people back to work, as
would be thecase if import and ex-
port business started, ' the task
will be far easier."

ni:vinced that Porto Rico sugars are
too small a factor in the siutation

Mrs. I4. C M. Aubert, formerly
Mrs. Marion Bragg Laws, who
was married to the Consul-Gen-er- al

of Norway In Montreal. Can-

ada, is now on a honeymoon trip
to .Europe. .

o affect the market one way or
the other. They say there are
1.250,000 tons of sugar in Cuba

such maar. jr as not to iofiiiie oi
the absolute sovereignty and se-

curity of the Turks at Constanti-
nople.

Xew Social Order
"Article four recognizes the

similarity of the struggle of the
peoples ot the Orient for national
freedom with the struggle of the
workers of Russia for a new so-

cial order and to both the right
to govern themselves as they wish.
, "The Turks are equally afraid
of ourselves and the Allies and
are trying to prevent any infringe-
ment on their Independence by
either."

Decries Propaganda
Asked why at the present time,

there was so much fear in Europe
of a new Soviet invasion of Poland
and Rumania, he answered: "That
is the result ot propaganda
against us. So far as I know, we
have no such intentions. We wish
to be friendly with all nations. We
are trying to establish a responsi-
ble government that can reopen

Eolshevik forces on the Aichaiigel
front. He is i short, alert, poiit
man, neatly dressed, and a smok-
er of lnitiaied cigarettes, contained
in a highly ornamented geld "se.

Treaty Aot Secret
"I am hero becausa of our

theaty ith tie Turk.s.'i he
Thtre 1 no secret t at

the only cne is tb?. drawn
March 16 ii Moscow. By it Kars
goes to tho Turks d1 hey now
occupy it despite reports to the
contf iy. The treaty is on
our common revolutionary inter-
ests, and bo;i of us are not
to rec"i-i'i- i any !n:'fii;iin-n-
treaty InuoicI on thu other
against ts will. .

"By it we alw recognize i?i'
right ol tlie Turka to Goiiit;tli-nopl- e

and it is nt nsense to qay we
are trying to capture that city. It
Is also provided r.i i f o ce

of interested nations shall
regulata the free prss;r-'-e o th-- ?

Dardanelles fctraits aud the com-
merce of t lie Black ami in

ready for shipment.
With the gradual winding up of

Wealthy Man Purloinsthe grinding season in the island,
t has become apparent that there

I FARMS BROS:
418 Court Street are more than 200.000 tons of

Lang Ranges
A Northwest j Product

Eleven Exclusive jFeatures.
Makes her work easier.

Guaranteed to cut your fuel
. one-ha- lf i

Phone 1803 sugar here available for ship
ment at a time when prices are
lower than any timev during a

ED S five-ye- ar period and meaning a
loss on every pound of sugar sold.

Boiler, Kleptomania

ORLEANS, France, Aug. 18.
A few nights ago burglars broke
into an ironmonger's warehouse
and the next morning the only
object missing was a large boiler.
The police at first believed the
theft to be the work of a mad-
man. Later thejr arrested Mr.
Boltier, a wealthy wholesale wine

frest-0-Lit- e
1i Storage Battery ;

Cost ' Conservative.
.Demonstrated atIt is generally estimated that an

IETI6ATED average cost of J6 per hundred
pounds for producing this year's
sugar crop is conservative and that

ftnerchant and owner of a chateau
any price 'under that will mean a
loss to most jof the- - producers onFinding of Many Machines

PEOPLE'S FURNITURE
STORE

271 N. Commercial Street
SALEM, OREGON V

the island. The crop is the most
expensive ever harvested in the

and extensive grounds at Cerdon-sur-Loir- e.

Boitjer admitted the theft, say-
ing he had committed it in a
moment of weakness, as he had

Island and the low prices whichLeads to Suspicion
Of Fraud have prevailed have been particu

larly hard on theactual cane grow
ers.

J. Rula Soler. secretary of the
Sugar Producers association, whoBUFFALO, Marcn s. The

findine of the wrecks of seven
Sunburned Nose

Use plenty of cooling ,

mentholalum
teen automobiles at the foot of

has recently been in the states and
who sailed again on Wednesday,
said that he did not know whatlv i. -

a cliff on the south shore of Lake
Erie, a few miles west of Buffalo
has convinced the police that com! 1

i. '' - v Heals fentiy. qtrickly artJ antiseptiealTy
panies in3unng against theft are

the future market was going to
be, but that he was opposed to any
plan for holding sugars with the
hope of a better market later on.
Conditions were too uncertain for

being systematically cheated. In
surance companies, in self defense
are carefully examining candi(I1 1 the adoption of such a course, in

his opinion.dates for insurance of this kind
In this lake shore graveyard of

automobiles are makes of many
Eorts, from the plain runabout to LADD & BUSH, BANKERS

NEW BANC Ethe pretentious limousine. Marks
on the edge ;of the 85 foot cliff
anl the condition of the machines
indicate that the automobiles were

Established 18G8

General Banking Business
set afire before being sent over, AGAINST IiThe theory of the police is that
the machines were- - stolen from
their owners, insured against

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. nu
British Insurance System

theft under fictitious names, re-
ported stolen so that the insur-
ance could be collected and then
destroyed to prevent detection
for theft. Appeals to Baseball and

Fight PromotersPolice records show that In
three months 484 cars were stolheyroletIMbdel 490 C en, 41 or which were found burn
ed or destroyed and 108 are still University of Oregonlisted as missing. N7W YQ.RK, Aug. 25. The

British custom of talcing out
A masked party in Texas took CONTAINS: u

The College of Literature. The Graduate School. 'a musician out ana nangea him.
weather insurance has acquired
a strong foothold in the United
States.He was probably performing on Science and the Arts.

the Jazi saxophone Five major league baseball
clubs this season have thus safe

The School; of Journalism.'
The School of Law.
The School of Medicine.
The School of Music, ii
The School of Phywcal 1

Education. : "

The School of Sociology.

The School of Architecture
nd Allied Arts.

The School of Business
; Administration.

The School of Education.
The Extension Division. .

guarded themselves on an of the
Saturday, Sunday and holiday
playing datss. while many minor
league magnates are similarlyDelivered at Salem SOLVE

THIS PUZZLE protecting their exchequers.
More than $1,500,000 was un

derwritten in rain insurance for
the last Fourth of July, it is es-

timated. Fair weather was genWIN A BIG CASH PRIZE
Fall Term Opens September 26

A kifh standard of cultural and professional scholarship has htcorn
one of the outstanding marks of the Stat University For a catalogue,

folders on the various schools, or for any information, write ,

THE REGISTRAR. UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eusene. Ota.
eral, and less than $100,000 was

1 And
twenty-seve- n

other

First

Prize

$200.00
45 lg prtxes

totalling
1300.00

Cash.
8 Honest Advertising In

paid policy hlders. Labor day
is expected to break the July 4th
record.

A British company underwrote
a U " 0,0 00 rain insurance policy
for Tex Rickard as protection
against financial setbacks which
the elements might have caused
on July 2t the day of the Demp-sey-Carpent- ier

bout. The prem-
ium of this policy was reported
to have been $75,000.

Colleges also have begun to in-
sure against rainy Saturdays dur-
ing the football season, and state

Rearrange the finrft in the above
sqnare in such a manner that thrjr will
count 15 every way and send na your Dentistryanswer, logcmer wua your name an

I 'This was an astonishing low price before the new features were added. NOW 11 is the greatest
't Automobile value in' the world. .

fin the 490 Chevrolet you get Warner Transmission.
In the 490 Chevrolet you get The Harrison Kadiator. ?

Un the "490 Chevrolet you getZenith Carburetor, New Improved.
' I In the '490 Chevrolet you get Timken bearings in front wheels. r

In the 490 Chevrolet you" get Heavy Spiral Ring Gear & Pinion, in the differential.
' i In the 490 Chevrolet you get Ring gear and pinion adjustment from outside the differential case,

-- tin the 490 Chevrolet you get Large double and single New Departure bearings in propeller shaft
'' ! housing, f.

" .

.

'"- " " ' r ;.-
;

, " '

In the 490 Chevrolet you get A clutch that -- will not grab or slip.
In the 490 Chevrolet you get Emergency hand lever brake. . I

in the 490 Chevrolet you get A real proven anci tried two unit system starting and lighting.
; In the 490 Chevrolet you get A Stewart, hijh grade Speedometer that drives from the transmis- -'

i sion. a part of the car. I ;

; In the 490 Chevrolet you get A wonderful over head valve motor that has a positive oiling sys--.
f tern, splash and pump.
' In the 490 Chevrolet you get A baked enamel body that holds its luster and finish.

In the 490 Chevrolet you get An easy riding car ad one that has ample room for five passen--
' '' 'gers. -

t.,
'' In the 490 Chevrolet you get Many more valuable features that we have not the space to men-- "

v tion. .. :.
i Iast, but not least, you get REAL HONEST SERYICE v -

The facts are we are proud of our reputation for service and we do not propose to repudiate that
reputation.;.- - .... . , ... :t

'

What more could you possibly get in a car for the monev, even at a higher price. .What more do
: you want. , , . ;
i

,
' Remember the price is $775 Delivered at Salem - ; v , .

adufeaa. aiid it it ia rorrcct, we will at
onn mail you a mag'nif icent three-colo- r

.tuto n-a- map and 1920 renaua of the
state of Uitaon. and fall cartieolsra
one,, simple condition that yea must fnl and county fairs are likewise takmi leperaer witn as mttrata prize
list. This (ooditKta is very eaay and ing up the practice. - Underwrit-

ers report that horse racing pro-
moters and owner3 of boat3 used

need not coat, yoa one cent ot year own
money it is merely a matter of securing

Stores, churches and banss advertise,
doing so in a legitimate way, aiding you
to select your store, church or bank to

your advantage f i
I advertise to help you select your den-
tist. I have nothing to offer to you
but dentistry as practiced by all men

of reputationj

two annual subscriptions isi.ov each)
to the PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the eld

aest and best weekly farm magazine pub- -

lianea 4a tne racine onoweat.

LSLIHow to Send Your Solutions
re only one side of the paper that

rontajna the solution and 'put your name
and address on the,, upper right hand
corner.

SALEM PEOPLE patronize my office,
as I give the best quality jof work and

save them time and expense.

THE DEMAND OF TODAY K SANITATION
EXAMINATION AND ESTDIATE OF WORK

4

CHEERFULLY GIVEN HERE

Three independent judges, having no
connection with this firm will award the
pmes. and the answer eaintne 230 points
will take the first priie. lYon will get
100 points fur silviac the-jtna-

zle, 49 will

for holiday excureinos are their
bigger clients. In the winter"
they insure tee skating rinks on
the temperature remaining below
freezing.

Summer resort hotels insure
themselves against bad weather
over weekends and department
stores do the same thing for days
on which they have advertised
sales expected to attract particu-
larly large numbers of purchas-
ers.

The insurance companies charge
premiums ranging from 2Vi to
25 per cent of the policy, and
even higher in rare instances.
Rates are based on the' average
rainfall in any locality over a
10-ye- ar period, and on the month
in which' the event insured Is to
take place. '

be awarded for general appearance, style.
spelling, penctnatkm, , etc, 10 points for
band writing, and lou pointa tor fulfill--Salem Automobile Company $2Smf the condition of the eoniest.-

Tae announcement of the prize V Gold Crown $7 ; - lIates.
Bridge Work $7 per tooth: Extractionners and the correct solution will be

printed at the close of the contest and
a copy mailed to each person sending
ia a solution.

.. This splendid offer will only be goodF.G. DELANO SALBI DALLAS A.LE0FF for a limited time, so tend in your so DR. ALf 'sWENNES
' . :- - - DENTIST T

Gray Building - Over Hartmans
SALEM, OREGON Jewelry Store

ratio right away now M

Patsta Contest Editor , It Is now claimed that Cate-
rpillars are a cure for tuberculosis.THE PACIFIC HOMESTEAp


